An Analysis of the Predictability of Hypoxemia Following Vertical Banded Gastroplasty.
Postoperative (post-op) hypoxemia is unpredictable, often undetected by physical examination, sometimes fatal. We studied 45 morbidly obese patients with an average age of 37, including 16 smokers, having vertical banded gastroplasty (VBG) for useful preoperative (preop) predictor(s) of post-op hypoxemia during the first five days following VBG. Patient blood gases (arterial blood oxygen, P&infa;O&inf2; in mmHg), pre-op and five post-op days (POD), after 30 min in room air were: pre-op, 85 +/- 9; POD1, 63 +/- 9*; POD2, 61 +/- 9*; POD3, 63 +/- 10*; POD4, 63 +/- 9* POD5, 64 +/- 1 * (* p < 0.05, Student's t-test compared with pre-op). Linear regression showed no practical, predictive value for P.02 for age, Body Mass Index (BMI), pulmonary function tests (PFTs), smokers or preop P&infa;O&inf2;. Post-op atelectasis occurred in 84% of patients, mostly the posterior basilar regions on chest X-ray. No patient developed clinically diagnostic pneumonia. VBG patients experienced profound hypoxemia post-op, the lowest on POD2. There is no reliable method to predict which patient may develop severe hypoxemia. It is, therefore, extremely helpful to uniformly monitor P&infa;O&inf2; post-op in morbidly obese patients.